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To become a Global Role
Model for Teaching and
Learning.

GEOFEST ‘19

August-December

Mission
To seek to nurture the best
and brightest GLOBAL
students into men and women, who will be leaders of
distinction, committed to
spirit of excellence, through
high quality education imparted by globally experienced and caring teachers
building strong virtues and
values while focusing on all
around development, creativity and entrepreneurship.
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GIIS
enthusiastically
took part in the Geofest
hosted by City Montessori School, Lucknow,
India from November
17th to 20th 2019: It was a
rostrum for learners since
it laid out the right set of
circumstance to interact
with international schools in Asia, including Specialized Education Scientific Centre of Novosivirsk State University, Russia. Our students took part
in activities such as Geotoons, Geo Friendly Hands-3D
model making, Collage Making, and Traditional Folk
Dance competitions. GIIS got reputable prizes for
Model making and Folk dance. For the 3D model
making, Prabal Kare and Rushil Patil bagged second
prize. Prabal explained in detail the Monkey Cheek
project which is embedded in their project and how
they presented the idea at the cultural context of Thailand. Bhoomika Shetty, Ravinnipa Vutiwut, Garimaa
Gurung, Jeevika Saini, Chelsea Bales, Napatchanan
Supattaraniyapong, Kasidet Kongkapirat, and Granth
Gurung were rocked at the Dance Competition and
seized the third position in the tight competition. Vice
Principal Ms. Sumita Jolly and Mr. Cyril Rodriquez
Ibanez facilitated the students and assisted them
throughout the program.

School re-opened after summer vacation.
The school reopened on 05-08-2019 after the long summer
holidays. GIIS learners along with the facilitators back to
their business to cherish values and knowledge. Once again
the classrooms have reverberated with critical and creative
thinking.
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Flow of Events
Kiodergarueo
Children enjoyed their Parachute
and Transportation Activities.
These were a part of the out door
activity given by the
kindergarten facilitators to give awareness
to children about various types of
transportation.

Learning for the
colours of world, Our
future leaders

Kindergarten children were enjoying
Thematic Activity. It includes, painting, drawing,
writing and many more. They learned the
different concepts of colors and how they can
mix those colors into a single color.

It was frolicsome and wonderful
day for our students as they
explored different things outside
their comfort zone. The learners
left their classroom learning in
kindergarten and went to explore
new insights. It was an amazing
trip where they split into laughter
because immense joy .
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Tribvte tq all Mqthers
On 9th August 2019, the school observed
Mother‟s Day with respect and affection.
While Mother‟s Day is held dear in many
cultures throughout the world, Mother‟s Day in
Thailand is a uniquely special day. Portraits of
the Queen, the mother of our nation, rise
throughout the country on that day.
Because Mother‟s Day is celebrating to toast
the birthday of Her Majesty Queen
Sirikit, mother of all Thai citizens. School
participated in the ceremony by sharing the
great message of Mother‟s Day to the school
society.
The love of a mother is

Time tq Fill the Sririt with Patriqtism
The
school
commemorated
nd
72 Independence Day of India with
great enthusiasm on August 15th, 2019.
All the students and teachers gathered in
front of the school. Both Indian and Thai
flags were hoisted and done by Principal
Ms. Sopa Sittisruang and Vice Principal
Ms. Sumita Jolly respectively. All students together sang Indian and Thai National Anthems to pay honour to the occasion and had a special assembly which
was informative with quiz presentation
based on pre and post-independence.
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the veil of a softer
light between the heart
and the heavenly
Father.
– Samuel Taylor
Coleridge
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A Day tq Resrect Meotqrs qf Life
A good teacher can inspire hope,
ignite imagination and instill a
love for learning. The GIIS had
a joint celebration of Teacher‟s
day and Wai Kru day with great
delight and enthusiasm at the
Bangkok campus. The out-set of
the
event
was
with
the unfeigned presentation of students' recitation of the Wai khru chant,
which reflects gratitude to the teachers, and asks for the teachers' blessing
of their studies. Every year September 5th is observing as Teachers Day in
India as respect its great teacher Dr. S Radhakrishnan, who facilitated a
generation through his life. Teacher‟s Day celebrated along with Wai Kru,
same as teacher‟s Day in Thailand. The students brought together the
palms in front of their face chest, and bowed at teachers (wai), and prostrated themselves at their feet and presented the flowers and gifts which
communicated the heartfelt emotion of the ceremony.
The mediocre teacher
tells. The good
teacher explains. The
superior teacher
demonstrates. The
great teacher
inspires.
– William A. Ward
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Ioter Hqvse Basket Ball/ Haod ball / Fqqtball Cqmretitiqos
Learner‟s overall development is the goal
of education and so the school organized
sports competitions to enhance their physical skills so as sound knowledge will be
safer within a strong body.

I've missed more than
9000 shots in my
career. I've lost
almost 300 games. 26
times, I've been
trusted to take the
game winning shot
and missed. I've failed
over and over and
over again in my life.
And that is why I
succeed.
- Michael Jordan
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A Day tq Deliver the Names qf all Great Scieotists
The school organized an inter-house
Science quiz both junior and senior
levels. The questions were not limited to
box but went
beyond the higher levels of learning. All learners enjoyed the
event and participated with scientific
temper and research mind.
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Gaodhi Jayaoti
Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi, later
addressed by great freedom fighter Subhash
Chandra Bose as „Mahatma‟ is the symbolic
father of India who touched the soul of a
nation in its all spheres and headed a suppressed community towards freedom from the
strongest colonial power of his time. His
deeds were not limited merely to non-violent
protests but to cover all pitfalls in Indian life
which were disturbed by the caste system and
communalism. GIIS celebrated the great
man‟s birthday with an informative morning
assembly and all teachers and other facilitators put garlands and flowers on the Gandhi
statue which kept in front of the school.
Happiness is when
what you think, what
you say, and what you
do are in harmony.
- Mahatma Gandhi
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The Wqrld Arqvod Us’ 2019
On October 18 Friday, GIIS
Bangkok campus celebrated its
internationalism. It was a continuation of the school cultural
day
Celebration
which
launched last year. The students house wisely prepared
stalls for Japan, Mexico, South
Africa and Australia. These
stalls were decorated with the national attributes
of each country and students are privileged to
learn the diverse culture through hands-on activities. National monuments, flags, and pictures of
important characters were displayed at this time.
Students prepared the replica of various national
symbols during house gatherings and the programme started with dance forms unique to these
countries.
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Ao Occasiqo tq Remember tq resrect the Traditiqo qf Aryabhatta
It was conducted for both juniors and seniors and it
was an Inter-House competition. Maths is complicated for most of the people in a general sense. But,
as like Science quiz, Maths also exhibited questions
which really enriched the application skills of
children and even it was enjoyed by those who are
not so favoring this subject.

Laoterp Festival qf Thailaod
Loy Krathong, the lantern festival was celebrated at
GIIS on 11th November. Loy Krathong is a fiesta in
the Kingdom of Thailand, rooted in the tradition of
making the floating basket; “Loy” means “float” and
“Krathong” is a special Thai floating sculpture
particular to that day. The festal celebration began
with an introduction to Loy Krathong by
Ms. Sopa Sittisruang. Principal. Krathong is a way
of honoring the Buddha, and a symbolic expression
to let go of all the anger, bitter feelings and to start a
new life. The celebration continued with the grade
wise activity of making a traditional Thai floating
basket with a cross-section of the banana tree trunk
and decorating it with plantain leaves, flowers, candles, etc. Then all gathered in the Chao Phraya
river - bank and released the Krathong.
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Mathematics as an
expression of the human
mind reflects the active
will, the contemplative
reason, and the desire
for aesthetic perfection.
Its basic elements are
logic and intuition,
analysis and
construction, generality
and individuality.
- Richard Courant
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Learpiog by Seeiog
Field trips are fun!
Students get to put
down the books and
pencils and drive to a
new location with interesting things to see
and experience. Field
trips provide learning
opportunities as kids engage with historic sites or
works of art in person. Even the most vivid living
book can be supplemented by a real-life
experience. Grade 1-4 kids visited Kid Zania and 5
-10 went to Siam Park City. . Both teachers and
children made the event enjoyable by proactive
involvement.

Learning should be a
joy and full of
excitement. It is life's
greatest adventure; it is
an illustrated excursion
into the minds of the
noble and the learned.
- Taylor Caldwell

Srelliog Bee aod IT Activity
Learning is all about the excellence of various skills in which the learners come across
the due course of their experience. So GIIS
conducted different activities to enhance
their linguistic and information technology
(IT) skills. Spelling bee targets to make perfection for the spellings. Students of junior
classes enthusiastically participated in spell
bee while the seniors were happy with the
expeditions in information technology.
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Christnas Fvo Fair
GIIS was reverberated with good cheer and excitement on Dec.
21st, 2019 before-noon, as the school commune had in the charms of
Christmas and New Year celebration in the Bangkok campus.
„A green Christmas for the Blue Planet” is the fete- theme for a
descriptive demo where the activities embroiled the messages
for environmental balance and sustainable development. Principal Ms. Sopa Sittisruang welcomed parents and
guests. Our Chairman Mr. Suthep Lauhawatana facilitated the
ceremony with his chivalrous speech and gifted parents with
special GIIS paper bags to convey the message of a plastic-less
world. The students from Kindergarten to X brought about
dances, which displayed global costumes and shared the blissful
feelings of Christmas and New Year. In the end the all the
school together intoned Carole to prelude the burst and beauty of the
new season..

Let our New Year's
resolution be this: we will
be there for one another
as fellow members of
humanity, in the finest
sense of the word.
- Goran Persson
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